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Assrnact
Melanophlogite, found as single crystals and interlocking intergrowths on sulfur crystals
from Agrigento (formerly Girghenti) and Palermo in Sicily, is a low temperature cubic
polymorph of silica, space group P4232,a:13402+0.004 A, Z:48 [SiOz].The index of
refraction is 1.425+0.002 and the calculated density 1.99 g/cc.
New chemical analysis reveals a [C*H*S]
content of at least 616inall samples.These
elements are present in organic films trapped on the cube growth surfaces-'fhe physically
included organic matter is the brown pigmenting agent in melanophlogite, and is the material which turns black when heated, giving melanophlogite its name. The pigment is
optically anisotropic, causing the cubic melanophlogite crystais to exhibit a weak birefringence. The optical anisotropy is destroyed on heating due to breakdown of the organic
inclusions.

INrnooucrrow
Historical. \,Ielanophlogite was fi.rst described and named as a new
minerai by von Lasaulx (1876 a, b), although it is stated by Spezia
(1892,p. 8) that G. Alessi had recordeda mineral apparently identical
with melanophlogiteas early as 1827. The compound recorded,but not
named by Alessi, the specimenstudied and describedby von Lasaulx,
and all specimensof melanophlogitesubsequentlystudied and described
by other workers,came from the Sicilian sulfur deposits,and in particular from those at Racalmuto in Agrigento Province2and at Lercara in
Palermo Province. The name melanophiogitedescribesthe fact that the
mineral turns biack when heated.
Von Lasaulx and succeedingworkers reaiized that the composition
of melanophlogitewas essentiallySiOr. They were puzzled,however, by
the presenceof organic matter, suLfurand water up to a total ol t2l6
in their analyses.It was suggestedat an early date that the organic
matter was a mechanicallyincorporatedpigmenting agent, which caused
the color zonesin the melanophlogitecrystals and gave the mineral its
peculiar thermal properties. When heated, this organic material broke
down, in part, to amorphous carbon and caused the mineral to turn
black. The presenceof the sulfur remained a problem.
Von Lasaulx describedmelanophlogiteas a cubic form of silica with
a hardnessof about 6.5 to 7 and a specificgravity of 2.04 at 17.5' C.
Becauseof the perfection of the cube form of some of his specimens,he
1 Publication authorized by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey.
2 Girghenti, the old name for Agrigento, is used in all of the older literature of melanophlogite. The name 'r,vasofficially changed in 1927.
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suggestedthat the mineral was pseudomorphousafter fluorite or halite.
Von Lasaulx (1879)later attempted to find melanophlogiteat Agrigento
and Palermo,but due to its scarcity was unable to do so. Brezina (1876)
suggested,from the similar reported compositions,that melanophlogite
resembleda sulfur-containingcolloidal silica describedfrom Greece.
Bertrand (1880) reported that the mineral exhibited anisotropic
optical propertieswhich could not possibly belong to a cubic compound.
These observationswere further elaborated by Spezia (1883) and by
Friedel (1890).
Spezia(1883) made a detailed optical, thermal and chemical study of
melanophlogite and added greatly to the available data. Later (1892),
he repeated some of his previously published observations,and listed
melanophlogite with quartz, chalcedony and opal as one of the forms
of silica found in the Sicilian sulfur deposits.
Spezia's(1883) accuratedescriptionsof partly altered melanophlogite
crystals and melanophlogiteovergrowthson quartz and opal nucleii are
the most careful and detailed ever published. His chemical studies
demonstrated beyond doubt that the carbon reported in the chemical
analyseswas present as a physically incorporated pigment.
Pisani (1888) reported a chemical analysis of some colorlesscubes of
melanophlogitewhich reacheda maximum size ol 2 mm on an edge.He
suggestedthat melanophlogitemight be a compound of silica and sulfuric acid. Streng (1890, 1891) discussedthe whole problem and suggestedthat sulfur was present in solid solution in the form of SiSz.
Mallard (1890) observedthat many specimensof melanophlogiteare
more or less altered to quartz and that the optical anisotropy disappeared when the mineral was heated to about 400' C.
Friedel (1890) visited Sicily, collected many specimensof melanophlogite and described their occurrence in the sulfur deposits near
Agrigento. He was impressedby the unusual abundanceof bitumen in
the mines where the melanophlogite was found, and by the beautiful
crystals of sulfur and calcite on which the melanophlogite crystals had
formed. His excellentchemicalanalyses of melanophlogitewere the most
reliable made up to that time, largely becauseof the abundant material
at his disposal.Friedel (1891) strongly rejected Streng'ssuggestionthat
sulfur was present as SiSr. He observed the weak optical anisotropy
mentioned by Bertrand and was struck by its regular, consistentnature
from crystal to crystal. Friedel's goniometric measurements of the
crystals led him to believe that melanophlogitewas actually tetragonal,
departing very slightly from cubic symmetry, and that this was the
reason for the optical anisotropy.
Bombicci (1891) and Panebianco (1891) both questionedaspectsof
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Friedel's study and suggestedthat melanophlogitedid not have a fixed
chemicalcomposition,but that SO: was presentin a form analagousto
water of crystallizationin a seriesof different hydrates. Bombicci (1891)
also suggestedthat the presenceof quartz coresin some melanophlogite
cubes indicated a processof "melanophlogitisation" of qtJartzrather
than a "quartzifi.cation" of meianophlogite. Friedel (1892) presented
convincing argumentsagainst thesesuggestions.
Zambonini (1906)summarizedmuch of the significantwork on melanophlogite and confirmed the previously reported optical properties. He
contributed the very significantobservationsthat the birefringencewas
strongestin the most heavily pigmented zonesand that the temperature
at which the birefringencedisappeareddifferedfrom zone to zone, being
as low as 150" C. for the relatively coiorless,and hence pigment-poor
zones, but over 300o C. for some of the darker colored, more heavily
pigmented zones. Zambonini also made detailed goniometric measurements but could not substantiateFriedel's (1890) observationsand conclusion that melanophlogitewas tetragonal. Zambonini showedthat the
crystals were irregularly distorted and the average of all observations
indicated that melanophlogite was geometrically cubic. The weak
anisotropic optical properties were clearly those of the incorporated
organic pigment, hence were not to be entered as evidencein favor of a
nonisometricsymmetry.
\'Ianzella (1918) analyzed several crystals of melanophlogite, and
found that the sulfur content varied noticeably from sampie to sample
and was related to the amount of pigmenting material. He established
that both the organic matter and the sulfur were part of the pigmenting
material.
Von Gliszczynskiand Stoicovici (1938) examined a number of specimens of supposedmelanophlogiteby r-ray diffraction. The only crystalline phasethey could find in their sampleswas quartz. They studied the
orientation of the qrartz, reiative to the cube, and suggestedthat
melanophlogitewas a qtartz paramorph after high cristobalite. Their
samples were reguiar cubes, with a turbid-white color which we have
observedto be characteristicof altered material. In view of our observations, and of the statementsof Friedel (1890) and others who have collected melanophlogitein situ concerning the widespreadalteration of
melanophlogiteand the rarity of unaltered crystals, it is not altogether
surprising that von Gliszczynski and Stoicovici unfortunately used
altered crystals for their studies.
Fldrke (1959)disagreedwith von Gliszczynskiand Stoicovici's (1938)
conclusions,and stated that it was unlikeiy that melanophlogitewas a
qu.artzparamorph after cristobalite.He did not object to the statement
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Frc. 1. Single crystal of melanophlogite 0.5 mm on an edge, U. S. National Museum
No. C-1279. (a) Taken in plane-polarized light. Note the fine, regular zoning due to submicroscopic films and inclusions of organic matter. (b) Taken with crossed nicols and with
the gypsum plate inserted to emphasize the weak birefringence, which is due to the optical
anisotropism of the included organic matter.
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that SiOzwas presentin the form oI qtartz, but he preferredto consider
fluorsparas the parent material.
PresenlInaestigation.While in Europe in 1912,Dr. Waldemar T. Schaller
purchased several fine specimensof melanophlogite from the mineral
dealers Grebel and Wenden in Geneva. It was his curiosity about the
nature of this strangemineral which first led us to investigateit further,
and he graciously placed his specimensat our disposal. We were also
fortunate to be able to examine U.'S. National Museum specimensNos.
93011and C-1279.Both Dr. Schaller'sspecimensand those of the U. S.
National Museum came from the Racalmuto sulfur mines in Sicily.
DrscnrprroN ol rHE Saupres
Authentic melanophlogitehas been describedonly from the Sicilian
sulfur deposits;1
from Racalmuto in Agrigento province and from Lercara
in Palermo province. All the specimensavailable for the present study
came from Agrigento province, but it is apparent from published descriptions that the Palermo samplesare very similar.
Nlelanophlogiteoccursas regular cubeswith a maximum sizeof 2 mm
on an edge, encrusting sulfur, calcite and, according to von Lasaulx
(1876b), celestite crystals. The melanophlogiteis sometimes,but not
invariably, separated from the sulfur and calcite crystals by a thin
film of opaline siiica. In many instancesit has grown on a nucleus of
quartz or opal.
Crystals of melanophlogitecan be found, on rare occasions,as single,
undistorted individual cubes. n{ore commonly, however, they occur as
complex intergrown, rounded aggregateswhich may even coalesceto
form a continuouscrust over the sulfur crystals. The unaltered melanophlogite cubes range from colorlessthrough pale yellow to a deep redbrown. They are all finely zoned (Fig. 1), and it is possiblethat many
individual zonesare smaller in width than the limit of resolution of the
microscope.
From the specimensexaminedit is apparent that the sulfur and calcite crystals were the earliest minerals, and all evidenceindicates that
the opaline silica had ceased depositing before any melanophlogite
formed. The sulfur crystalshad not ceasedgrowing when melanophlogite
started forming, becausesome minor overgrowthsof melanophlogiteby
sulfur are found. There is no evidenceon any specimensthat melanophlogite grows as oriented overgrowths on either sulfur or calcite.
1 Through the kindness of Dr. Wayne Ault
we examined ,,melanophlogites,' from thc
Hawaiian locality described by Payne and Mau (1946) and found them to be an opaline
silica.
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According to Friedel (1890) and others, qLrattzpseudomorphsafter
melanophlogite are very common, and fresh, unaltered crystals of
melanophlogiteare rare. Samples of altered melanophiogiteexamined
by us were easily distinguished from unaltered materials by their
opacity; altered material has a turbid-white color and lacks the sparkle
and luster of the unaltered single crystals. The conditions under which
this alteration occurs are not known.
ColrposrrroN
Numerous analysesof melanophlogite,made on samplesof unquestioned homogeneity,have been reported in the literature. They all show
at least 88% SiOr, with the remainder consistingof hydrogen, sulfur and
carbon.
We carefully handpicked one gram of c1ear,colorlessmelanophlogite
crystals from U. S. National Museum sample no. C-1279, making sure
that no microscopicallyvisible solidinclusionswerepresent.This material
was analysedby Blanche L. Ingram, U. S. GeologicalSurvey, with the
results shown in Table 1. The high content of silica confirms results of
previous workers. Sulfur was reported as SOsbut the form of its incorporation was not determined; a test for sulfur present as sulfide was
negative.
Infrared absorption studies were carried out in collaboration with
Dr. Henry Fales, of the National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, N{d.,
using thin polished slivers cut from singie crystals of melanophlogite.
AII possiblecare was taken to reduce absorption and surfacescattering
by the specimens.The presenceof abundant hydrocarbon compounds
was easiiy demonstrated, but specific compound identification proved
impossible,although the presenceof HzO and COz was confirmed and a
doubtful identification of HrS was obtained. It is unlikely that HzS
is actually presentin the sampleshowever,becauseof the negativesulfide
test.
Taele 1 Crnurca.l ANa.lvsrs ot Mrr-.qNopnr-ocrrn, U. S. NnrroNer- Museun
No. C-1279, lnolr R.tcar,uuto, Srcrr-v. ANer-vsr, Br-eNcnr L. INcnalr
Weight per cent

Constituent

sio:

924

SOt
H

0.81
1.2

(,
Total

100.11
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Tryr-n 2, SprcrnocnapurcAxnvsrs or MrraNopnr,ocr:rn,U. S. NerroNlr Mrrslulr
No. C-1279,rnou Racar.uuro,Srcuv. ANer.vsr,Hrr.nN W WonrHrNc
Element

AI
Fe
MO

Ca
Na
Ti
Mn
Ag

Weight per cent

<o.026
0.005
0 . 0 0 15
<0.001
0.015
0 0003
0.0002
< 0.000082

Weight per cent

u
Ba
Cr
t,ll

Ni
V
Zr

001
0.0005
0.00015
0.005
0.001
0.0003
0.0007

Looked for, but not detected: K,P,Au,Be,Bi,Cd,Ce,Co,Ga,Ge,Hf,Hg,In,La,Li,Mo,Nb,
Pd,Pt,Re,Sb,Sc,Sn,Sr,Ta,Te,Th,Tl,U,W,y,yb,Zn,F.

The incorporation of organic material into melanophlogite crystals
does not seem surprising, in view of the abundant bituminous liquids
in the sulfur mines. Friedel (1890)stated that all the gallerieshe entered
in the sulfur mines were dripping with bitumen, and it is possibrethat
the melanophlogitemay actually have beendepositedfrom the bitumen.
Spectrographicanalysis by Helen W. Worthing, U. S. Geological
Survey (Table 2) did not reveal the presenceof any elementsin quantities greater than 0.02/6, other than the major elementsreported in the
chemicalanalysis (Table 1).
Puysrc;rr, PnopBnrrns
Optical properties.All melanophlogite crystals examined were zoned.
The zoning is parallel to the cube faces and very reguiar (Fig. 1a), and
individual zones do not measurably vary in width around the crystal.
The color zoning makes it difficult to measureindices of refraction for
two reasons.First, the density of pigmentation afiects the refractive
index so that the measured value varies slightly from zone to zone.
Second, the pigmenting materials form aimost continuous films, and
becausethe zones are so closely spaced,it is not easy to get a good
measurementof melanophlogitealone.The index of refraction measured
is always the composite value for melanophlogiteplus pigment. The
average index for all melanophlogitecrystals plus pigment, measured
regardlessof zones, is 1.467+0.005. The true index of refraction for
melanophlogite is best measured on a heated crystal, in which the
organic pigments are broken down and can be more easily seendue to
the production of opaque carbon. once the pigment is clearly visible
it can be avoided,although a very high magnificationis necessaryto do so.
The index of refraction in sodium light, determined on crystals in which
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the organic matter had been broken down by heating, is 1.425+0.002.
The great difference between the true index of melanophlogite and the
apparent index, obtained on a compositecrystal, indicates a high index
of refraction for the organic pigment. This is probably caused by the
sulfur, present perhaps as an organic sulfur compound or even as finely
divided free sulfur in the pigment.
Bertrand (1880)first observedthat crystals of melanophlogitealways
appear to be composedof six individuals with the form of tetragonal
pyramids. Theseindividuals are related by an apparent twin law so that
the basesof the pyramids are the facesof a cube, and the apicesof the
pyramids meet at the center of the cube. The "composition" surfaces
between the apparent twinned individuals coincide with the planes
parallel to {110} joining opposite edgesof the cube. This phenomenon
can be observedonly under crossednicols,and becausethe birefringence
is low, the effect is enhancedby insertion of the gypsum plate (Fig. 1b).
We have confirmed the observations of earlier workers, previously
mentioned, that the birefringence observed in melanophlogiteis due
entirely to the included organic pigment and is not a property of melanophlogite itself. The apparent twinning is also due to the optical anisotropy and orientation of this organic material. The organic pigment was
trapped as the crystals grew, forming a seriesof concentric, uniform films
parallel to successivelylarger [100] forms (Fig.2). Since the organic
material is not crystalline,it is probable that the birefingenceis caused
by the orientation imposed on the organic moleculeswhile the pigment
was being depositedas a film on the growing cube faces.
The pyramidal shape of an individual of the apparent twin is due,
therefore,to a stack of thin, parallel, very closely spacedorganic films,
representingsuccessivepositions of a cube face of the growing crystal.
The effect is analagous to the stacking of individual rock layers one
upon the other to form the Great Pyramid of Cheops.The similarity of
orientation in the organic moleculesparallel to a particular (100) face
causespyramidal segmentsof the crystal to behave optically like individual members of a twin. The regularity of the zoning and the perfectly repeated optical efiects do not bear witness to the perfection of
twinning, as stated by Friedel (1890),but rather demonstratethe regularity of growth of the melanophlogitecrystals.
Crystallographic properties. X-ray diffraction photographs of melanophlogite single crystals, taken by the Buerger precessionmethod, show
that the crystals are cubic, spacegroup P4232,with a cell edgea:13.41
+0.02 A. The cell contains 48 formula units of SiO2.
To dispel completely any notion that the optical anisotropy results
from a symmetry lower than cubic, and to eliminate the possibility
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that the peculiar pyramidal structures are in fact individual crystals
twinned in such a manner as to give the precessionphotographsa false
symmetry, we carefully ground a single cube so that only one such
pyramidal individual remained. Buerger precessionphotographsof this
individual, taken with MoKa radiation, were identical in all respects
with those from complete single cubes and confirmed the cubic space
group and cell edgegiven above.
X-ray powder diffraction data were obtained on a finely ground split
from the sample submitted for chemical analysis. The data are presentedin Table 3. The 49 lines measuredcan be unequivocally indexed
on a cubic cell with a:13.402 A. l|tre cell edge of melanophlogitewas
refi.nedby measuring the positions of the (630) and (631) reflections
relative to reflectionsfrom pure powdered metallic silicon, used as an
internal standard. The cell edge of silicon used for the calculationswas
5.43054+0.00017A at 25" C. (Parrish, 1960). Repeated osciliations
were made with a high-angle goniometer at a traversing speed of $o
per minute, repacking the powder in the aluminum specimenholder

Frc. 2. Portion of a single crystal of melanophlogite heated to 800o C. for 2 hours. The
included organic matter has broken down in part to opaque carbon. The photograph is
taken perpendicular to a plane of tiny inclusions which is parallel to a cube face in the host
melanophlogite crystal. The black lines are planes of inclusions, viewed edge on, parallel
to the other two cube-face directions.
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Teslr 3. X-ney Pomnn DrllnAcnoN LrNrs, Rrconono rN CuKa ReorerroN wrrn
e 114.59uu Dr,lunrrn Cmanne,WrrsoN Trcnxreun
Intensities(I) are visual estimatesbasedon a scaleof 10 for the most denseline.
Linesare indexedon a cubic cell with a:13.402 A. Cut-off on d:15 A.
I
3
J

8
o
1
7

.)
10
1
5
4

110
200
210
211
310
222
320
JZ I

1
2

400
410,322
4tl,330
420
421
332
422
500,430
510,431
520,432
MO

3

q?n l1rl

1
2

2
1
1
I

2
I

2
J

I

2

2
2
2
1

d"r,"

duu"

531
600
611,532
s41
630,5+2

9.470
6.700
6.000
5.470
4.238
3. 8 7 0
3-tll

3. 5 7 9
3 350
3 251
3 159
2.994
2.925
2.855
2 736
2.678
2.625
2.489
2 370
2 299
2.267
2.235
2 175
2 .068
2.000

9.477
6.701
5.99+
5.471
4.238
3.869
3.717
3.582
3. 3 5 1
3 250
3 159
2.997
2.925
2.857
2 736
2.680
2.628
2.489
2 369
2.298
2.265
2.234

2
I

2

1
2.068
1 .998

I

2

631
444
700,632
710,550,543
720,641
721,633,552
612
730
650,643
732,651
810,740,652
81r,74r,554
820,644
653
822,660
83r,750,74s
662
840
911,753
9 2 1 , 76 r , 6 5 5
930,851,754
844
941,853,770
1000,860

d",t"

r.976
1. 9 3 8

1.976
1 934

I . vl.')

l.vlJ

1. 8 9 4
1.842
|.824
1 791
|.760
1. 7 1 7
1 703
1 .663
1. 6 5 0
| 627
1.602
1 580
1. 5 5 9
1. 5 3 8
1.500

1.895
1. 8 4 1
1.824
1.794
.760

L.+I L

1.4+6
| .413
| 369
1. 3 5 5
I .340

. / lo

702
t.662
1.650
1.625
1 602
| .579
1.s58
I

JJ/

1 498
t.471
1.M5
1.413
1 368
1. 3 5 4
1 340

after every third oscillation.The specimenwas repackedfive times. Line
profiles were measuredby projecting the center lines of the Kar profiles
down to an averageradiation backgroundlevel and measuringthe peak
positions relative to the position of the standard silicon peak with an
accuratelygraduated scale.This proceduregave a cell edge of 13.402A
at 25" C. with a standard deviation for an oscillation of +0.004 A,
derived from fifteen oscillations.
Measurementswere repeatedon the samplesof melanophlogiteafter
heating them for various lengths of time and at different temperatures.
No changefrom the unheated sampleswas observedin the cell edge.A
sample heated in air at 800" C. for 16 days had a weight loss of 2.I87a
and had turned jet black in color. Under a high-power oil immersion
lens the black color was observedto be due to mvriad tinv carbon flakes
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strung out on planes parallel to the cube faces.These flakes,representing the degraded organic pigment of the original crystal, can be seen
in Fig. 2. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of the heated samples
were just as clear and sharp as those of the unheated samples.The cell
edge was determined in exactly th-esame manner as for the unheated
sampleand -wasfound to be 13.402A at 25oC., with a standarddeviation
of +0.005 A.
We conclude that the organic pigment is mechanically included in
the crystals,and doesnot affect the crystal structure of melanophlogite.
The calculateddensity of melanophlogite,using a value of U.Or,t tO"
for Avagadro'snumber, is 1.99g/cc. The specificgravity was determined
by repetitive measurementson 8 nearly colorlesscrystals of melanophlogite, ranging from 6 to 20 mg in weight, using toluene as an immersion
liquid on the Berman torsion balance.Two observersmade 64 separate
measurementsof the specificgravity, getting an average of 2.052 with
a standard deviation of *0.013. The discrepancybetweenthe calculated
and observedspecificgravities is certainly due to the included pigmenting material. The fact that the pigment raises the apparent specific
gravity is interpreted as being due to the high sulfur content, which
might reasonablybe expectedto give the pigmenting material a specific
gravity greater than 2.
Breahilown of melanophlogite.The obvious changes which occur when
melanophlogiteis heated,namely, the loss of apparent birefringenceand
the jet black color imparted to the specimen,are properties derived
from the included organic matter. 1\Ielanophlogiteitself is stable at high
temperaturesfor long periods. Dry runs at 800" C. for periods as long
as 20 days did not reveal any changesin physical properties.At 900' C.
and 1000oC. however,changescan be observedafter a few days heating,
and the breakdown product is invariably cristobalite.
Hydrothermal runs at 300", 400o and 500" C. and at 2000 bars HzO
pressure, with melanophlogite and water as starting materials, all
yielded quartz, HzS, and organic matter.
Nlelanophlogite is not stable in a stress field. A single crystal of
melanophlogiteground in a Bond spheregrinder for five days inverted
almost completely to fine-grainedqrartz. The quartz grains had random
orientations with respect to the original melanophlogite crystal, the
orientation of which was apparent from the still observable,and unchanged,zoning of the organic inclusions.The ground sphere gave an
r-ray powder diffraction pattern characteristicof fine-grainedquartz,
with no evidenceof preferred orientation.
After this experiencewith a single crystal which inverted to qtartz,
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we ground a 100 mg sample of melanophlogitein an ordinary mechanically driven laboratory mortar and pestle. Within half an hour, more
than 90/p of the melanophlogite had inverted to quartz, and within an
hour total inversion had occurred.
Cowcrusrows
Melanophlogite is a cubic polymorph of silica, less dense than silica
glass.The organic matter and sulfur reported in all analysesare due to
films of sulfur-bearing organic pigment, trapped on the faces of the
crystalsas they grew. This incorporation of organic matter suggeststhat
melanophlogite may actually have precipitated directly from an organic
medium; although the method of precipitation, whether by breakdown
of organo-silicacompounds,by direct precipitation of SiOrfrom solution
or even by aggregationof colloidal silica, is not known.
The apparently anisotropic optical properties of melanophlogite are
not those of the host minerai, but are propertiesof the included organic
film, which is not crystallinebut is birefringentby virtue of an orientation
imposedon the organicmoleculesincorporatedin the film. That melanophlogite itself is isotropic can be verified by destroying the birefringence
of the organic film by heating it at temperaturesas Iow as 150" C.; this
treatment doesnot afiect in any way the propertiesof the host mineral.
The occurrenceof melanophlogite as crusts and overgrowths on sulfur
crystalsindicatesthat it must haveformedat temperaturesbelow ll2" C.,
the melting point of sulfur. Dessau et al. (1962) have recently summarized the geologyof the Sicilian sulfur deposits,pointing out that the
sulfur is almost certainly of biogenic origin, and that suggestionsfor a
volcanic origin cannot be substantiated.Thus, it seems possible that
melanophlogitewas formed as an end-product of the syngenetic-diagenetic processeswhich gave rise to the sulfur deposits and to their
enclosedbituminous fluids.
The final proof that melanophlogiteis a valid polymorph of silica is
that it obeys the linear relation between the specificgravity and mean
index of refraction,repeatedlydemonstratedfor silicapolymorphshaving
four-coordinatedsilicon (Fig. 3). ft is noteworthy that melanophlogite
is less dense than silica glass. This is also true of the fibrous form of
silica described by Weiss and Weiss (1954), which has a specific gravity
of 1.96-1.98.Weiss and Weiss have shown that their fibrous silica is
i s o m o r p h o u sw i t h S i S za n d i s o r t h o r h o m b i cw i t h a a : 4 . 7 2 A , 6 : 5 . t 0 A ,
c:8.36 A. 1ihe new Weissform of silica (silica W) has not been plotted
on Fig. 3 becausethe indices of refraction are not known. There does
not appear to be any structural similarity between melanophlogiteand
silica W.
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Frc. 3. A plot of mean index of refraction versus specific gravity, showing that melanophlogite follows the linear relation observed for the polymorphs of silica containing
silicon in tetrahedral coordination. The data used to construct the plot are from Sosman
(1927),Keat (1954), Dachille and Roy (1959) and Boyd and England (1960).

A complete crystal-structure analysis of melanophlogiteis now in
progress,the results of which will be published shortly in another paper.
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